Analysis of cardiac troponin proteoforms by top-down mass spectrometry.
The cardiac troponin complex, composed of three regulatory proteins (cTnI, cTnT, TnC), functions as the critical regulator of cardiac muscle contraction and relaxation. Myofilament protein-protein interactions are regulated by post-translational modifications (PTMs) to the protein constituents of this complex. Dysregulation of troponin PTMs, particularly phosphorylation, results in altered cardiac contractility. Altered PTMs and isoforms have been increasingly recognized as the molecular mechanisms underlying heart diseases. Therefore, it is essential to comprehensively analyze cardiac troponin proteoforms that arise from PTMs, alternative splicing, and sequence variations. In this chapter, we described two detailed protocols for the enrichment and purification of endogenous cardiac troponin proteoforms from cardiac tissue. Subsequently, mass spectrometry (MS)-based top-down proteomics utilizing online liquid chromatography (LC)/quadrupole time-of-flight (Q-TOF) MS for separation, profiling, and quantification of the troponins was demonstrated. Characterization of troponin amino acid sequence and the localization of PTMs were shown using Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) MS with electron capture dissociation (ECD) and collisionally activated dissociation (CAD). Furthermore, we described the use of MASH software, a comprehensive and free software package developed in our lab, for top-down proteomics data analysis. The methods we described can be applied for the analysis of troponin proteoforms in cardiac tissues, from animal models to human clinical samples, for heart disease.